Ecological monitoring of red vole Clethrionomys rutilus (Pallas, 1778) populations, carried out for two years (1992)(1993) in the Sverdlovsk region near Kamensk-Ural'ski, revealed an increase of morphological diversity in terms of non-metric skull traits along the axis of the East-Ural Radioactive Track (EURT). In the population affected by radioactive contamination, frequencies of non-metric skull traits deviated significantly from those in two control populations located beyond the EURT boundaries. The deviations were not related to particular environmental factors varying among the years of our study, which implied a genetic basis of non-metric differentiation. We suggest that the observed increase of phenotypic malformations within the EURT zone has been caused by the permanent impact of low doses of radioactive contamination, leading to an accumulation of minor mutations and to disurbances in regular ontogenetic development of the red vole.
Introduction
Investigating the genetic and morphogenetic consequences of ecosystem contamination by radionucleids after the Chernobyl accident is one of the most important research targets of ecological genetics in Russia. Prior to Chernobyl, in 1957, there was a serious accident (about 2 million c) in the South Urals near Kyshtym which resulted in the formation of the so called East-Ural Radioactive Track (EURT). Studies carried out in the northern part of the EURT, the Sverdlovsk region, have shown relatively low levels of radioactive contamination of the territory as a whole. However, in the most contaminated areas located along 1 37 the axis of the track, the intensity of contamination by Cs was 1.7 to 3.2 times higher, and that by Sr was 7 to 40 times higher than in control areas (Yushkov et al. 1993) . In 1992 and 1993 various authors examined populations of the red vole Clethrionomys rutilus (Pallas, 1778) , inhabiting areas that differed as to the degree of radioactive contamination both within and outside the EURT zone. This species was chosen as model for monitoring due to its high population density and its occurrence also in forest ecosystems most contaminated by radionucleids. Populations of the red vole have been directly exposed to the influence of radioactive contamination on large territories for approximately 100 generations. According to Il'enko and Krapivko (1993) , red vole populations subjected to a permanent irradiation at low doses have probably experienced considerable changes in their genetic structure. Furthermore, it is known that a high concentration of 90 Sr in the animal skeleton disturbs the process of osteogenesis (Il'enko 1974) , which leads to various deformations of the skeleton, to losses of bone fragments, and to changes in the expression of non-metric skeletal traits.
Inter-individual differentiation and fluctuating asymmetry in minor morphological characters (non-metric skeletal traits) have been used in a number of species to study the influence of various environmental factors, including radioactive contamination, on regular ontogenetic development (eg Timofeeff-Ressovsky et al. 1975 , Il'enko 1974 , Palmer and Strobeck 1986 , Yablokov 1986 , Zakharov 1987 , Clarke 1992 , Parsons 1992 , Zakharov and Clarke 1993 . It was the aim of the present investigation to evaluate the effects of permanent exposure to low radiation on non-metric skull variation in the red vole, and to test the hypothesis that such environmental conditions lead to an accumulation of changes at the level of non-metric traits.
Materials and methods
The study area was situated near Kamensk Ural'ski in the southeastern part of the Sverdlovsk region, Middle Urals, Russia. Trapping areas were characterized by similar climatic and habitat conditions and separated between 22 km and 30 km one from another ( Fig. 1) . Three areas were examined. The first was near Tygish Lake within the EURT boundaries, with an original level of contamination of about 5 c/km 2 Further on it is referred to as the "affected population". Two control One of them was located near the village Pirogovo, and the second one near the village Gryaznukha. The material was divided into 4 age classes according to the development of tooth roots and the form of the bottom part of the second upper molar (Tupikova et al. 1968 ): 1 -juveniles (up to 1 month old, not analyzed due to frequent damages on the skulls); 2 -subadults (age approximately 1.5-2 months); 3 -adults (age about 2.5-5 months); 4 -senex (age higher than 8 months). The last age class consisted of the overwintering animals.
A total of 241 red vole skulls (age interval from 1.5 to 5 months: subadults and adults) were used for non-metric analyses. A total of 28 different (2 uni-and 26 bilateral) non-metric traits were scored using a binocular microscope (see Appendix, Fig. 2, and Vasilyev 1984) . Each trait was scored on the left and the right side of the skull as "present" or "absent", and frequencies of occurrence for each trait were calculated on the basis of the total number of intact skull sides examined following Astaurov (1974) and Hartman (1980) . Intercorrelations among traits were examined using Spearman rank correlation coefficients. Age (individuals of the current year vs overwintering ones) and sex dependence of character states were examined using cross-tabs and G-tests. Multiple comparisons across samples for particular traits were carried out by G-tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) . The mean measure of divergence (MMD) between samples and the associated standard deviation (MSD) were calculated using the formula of C. A. B. Smith (Sj0vold 1977 ). The differences were considered statistically significant at p -0.05 if the MMD was twice as high as the MSD. In each sample, the measure of uniqueness (MU) was calculated as the sum of MMD's from all other samples (Berry 1964) .
If the expression of a trait differed between both sides of the skull, asymmetry was recorded. The occurrence of directional asymmetry was examined by / 2 -test. As an overall index for fluctuating asymmetry (FA n m) the proportion of bilateral traits asymmetric per individual was calculated following Markowski (1993) . Differences in FAnm among samples were examined by Kruskal-Wallis test. Additionally Zhivotovskii's index of intrapopulational diversity "p" (the average number of character states per trait) was calculated (ZhivotovskiV 1991). The statistic treatment of non-metric data was carried out using the programs ECOSTAT and PHEN (Version 2.1), developed by O. Zhigalski'i, O. Luk'yanov and A. G. Vasilyev, and by NTSYS-pc (Rohlf 1988 ). 
Results
Five non-metric traits (8, 11, 12, 15, 17) showed age dependence (Table 1) . For this reason all further analyses are based only on the samples of age classes 2 Table 1 . Levels of significance for sex and age dependence of non-metric traits (G-test). * -p < 0.05, ** -p < 0.01, *** -p < 0.001. See Appendix for description of traits.
Number of non-metric trait 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Sex * * p^gg *** ** ** *** * (10, 17) showed a weak correlation with sex (Table 1) , but this was ignored because sexes were approximately equally distributed in all samples studied. The number of weak but statistically significant intercorrelations among traits did not exceed the random level of 5%, and none of the traits was excluded from further analyses. There was no size dependence of the expression of non--metric traits, and no cases of directional asymmetry could be detected. When frequencies of non-metric traits were compared between samples of the two successive years, there was a significant difference only for one trait in the control population (Pirogovo) and for two traits in the affected population (Tygish) Table 4 . Matrices of MMD-distances between the affected and two control populations of the red vole in the years 1992 and 1993, for the pooled samples. Above the diagonal: MMD, below the diagonal: standard deviations (MSD). MU -measure of uniqueness, nsstatistically not significant.
Population
Tygish Lake (1) Pirogovo (2) Gryaznukha (3) (Table 2) . MMD-distances between samples of different years from one and the same site were very small and not significant both in Pirogovo (0.0097) and in the affected population (-0.005). Therefore, the samples of different years were pooled for the further analyses. Samples from the affected and the two control populations differed significantly as to the frequencies of 11 non-metric traits (Table 3) . Based on all traits, MMD-distances between the affected and the two control populations were calculated (Table 4) . MMD-distances between the affected and each of the control populations were statistically significant, but those among the control populations were not. Based only on the 11 significantly different traits shown in Table 3 , the MMDs between the control populations were also significant ( Table  4 ). The measure of uniqueness (MU) for the affected population was twice as high as in the control populations. Levels of intrapopulation diversity, based on ZhivotovskiV's index "|i", are shown in Fig. 3 . They were higher in the affected population than in both control populations. There were no significant differences among populations as to levels of overall fluctuating asymmetry (Table 5) .
Discussion
Monitoring of red vole populations using non-metric skull traits has revealed a higher level of intrapopulational diversity in the affected zone than in the control areas. The sample from the contaminated area was also shown to be the most separated one with respect to MMD-distances. These results remined stable even when samples from the respective years were treated separately (Table 4) . Thus, as environmental conditions varied between the years of study, our results suggest changes in the genetic structure of the affected population to be responsible for the non-metric differentiation observed.
Non-metric traits are generally considered threshold traits, which means that they are under multifactorial genetic control (multiple genetic effects associated with the trait itself and additional genes responsible for the action of the threshold, see Berry and Searle 1963) . According to Griineberg (1955) , non-metric variants are best regarded as the pleiotropic effects of slightly different normal alleles (isoalleles) of genes with major functions. Thus, the changes in frequencies of non-metric traits observed in the present study may be associated with genetic rearrangements related to the development of radioresistence in the affected red vole population (see also Il'enko and Krapivko 1993) . For example, Griineberg (1964) did not find any serious malformations in the skeletal structure of black rats Rattus rattus occupying an area with a relatively high natural level of radioactivity in southern India. In this case one may assume that the rat population inhabiting a radioactively contaminated area for some 600 years (about 800-1000 generations) had resulted in an adaptive deviation from the initial genetic structure.
Examination of fluctuating asymmetry in non-metric traits did not reveal significant differences among the affected and the control populations, which may be interpreted in three different ways. First, although emphasized in a number of previous investigations (see Palmer and Strobeck 1986, Zakharov 1987 , for reviews), fluctuating asymmetry may be no reliable indicator of environmental stress. Second, the permanent but low radioactive contamination in the affected area may be beyond the level of environmental stress usually being reflected by an increase of fluctuating asymmetry. Third, the affected population may have already adapted to low doses of radioactivity due to about 100 generations having elapsed since the Kyshtym accident. Further monitoring studies on the consequences of radionucleid contamination on the genetic structure of mammalian populations using non-metric traits are needed. Apart from their well documented function for detecting genomic and physiological stress (see eg Griineberg 1955 , Berry 1964 , Berry and Jakobson 1975 , Zakharov 1987 , Parsons 1992 it is an advantage of non-metric traits that they can be studied without costly laboratory equipment and are easily scored. In particular populations, though highly polluted at present, museum collections available from previous studies may serve as a reference for their genetic structure under more natural environmental conditions.
